SCXRD of [NH 4 ][Ni(HCOO) 3 ]
Room temperature and 100 K single-crystal X-ray diraction (SCXRD) measurements were performed on [NH 4 ][Ni(HCOO) 3 ] using a MAR345 dtb diractometer equipped with a rotating anode generator of Mo-Kα radiation. φ scans were measured at steps of 1 • for a full 360 • rotation. Crystallographic details on the data collection and renement are given in Table S1 . Figure S1 shows the rened crystal structures of [NH 4 ][Ni(HCOO) 3 ] at 293 K and 100 K where the ammonium cations are observed to be split in two positions for the low-temperature structure. Figure S1 : Crystal structures of [NH 4 ][Ni(HCOO) 3 ] at 293 K and 100 K; thermal ellispoids are shown with 50% probability. The colours represent atom type where Ni is green, O is red, C is black, N is blue, and H is pink. Figure S2 : hk-5* reciprocal space reconstruction of AFeF-II at 0.86 GPa.
Twin matrices
The orientation matrix (UB) relates the indices h, k, l to a point in the diraction pattern x, y, z by S1
The h 2 , k 2 , l 2 indices of the second twin domain can be expressed as follows
The twinning matrix (T) that relates the h, k, l indices from the rst domain to the second domain is thus calculated by T 2 = UB −1 2 UB 1 . With reference to Figure 3 in the main text, the twin domains are related to each other as described by Table S2 . Using the JANA software, S2 the twinning matrices can be calculated by inputting the rotations which relate two twins as dened in Table S2 . Another way to determine the same twinning matrices involves using the UB matrices of all six domains using the equations shown below. Note that these twinning matrices are based upon the following unit cell: a = 6.668(6) Å, 
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b = 8.298(4) Å, c = 7.393(6) Å, α = 90 • , β = 116.64(11) • , γ = 90 • . T 2 = UB −1 2 UB 1 =   1 0 −2a cos β/c 0 −1 0 0 0 −1   =   1 0 0.8088 0 −1 0 0 0 −1   T 3 = UB
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If the twinning matrices and the UB matrix of the rst domain are known, the UB matrices for the other ve twins can be derived by the relation
HP-SCXRD integration and renements
Data integration of all six monoclinic twin domains of AFeF-II and ANiF-II were integrated individually using the software CrysAlisPro [ Tables S3, S6, S8 , S10]. S3 The JANA software S2 was used to rene all six twin domains for each of the AFeF-II and ANiF-II data sets using the twin relationships dened in section 3 [ Tables S4, S7 , S9, S11].
The data from the six twin domains of AFeF-II was tested with the C222 1 space group in JANA, giving R 1 = 0.152, and wR 2 (all data) = 0.186. Space groups C2 and P 2 1 /m were also tested, but no sensible structure solution could be determined or rened. When only the rst two twin domains of AFeF-II are included in the structure renement, the R values reduce to R 1 = 0.082, and wR 2 (all data) = 0.097 [ Table S5 ]. Due to the coexistence of ambient and high-pressure phase peaks for the pressure points at 1.45 GPa and 1.8 GPa for ANiF-II (which for certain reections overlap), renement in JANA gave high R 1 values (up to 20%). We note that due to the insucient precision on the location of the nitrogen (that varied with subtle changes in the renements), we could not reliably determine the polar displacements of the ammonium cation in the rened ANiF-II and AFeF-II structures (2.30 GPa and 0.86 GPa, respectively). 
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6 Rietveld neutron powder diraction ts of AZnF
Rietveld renements of the high-resolution neutron powder diraction of AZnF on GEM at ISIS conrmed the presence of hydrogen on the ammonium deuterium positions. Figure S4 shows that the best ts are obtained for a model with no H or D positions on the ammonium cation, or with rened occupancies of H and D that come close to a cancellation of the scattering intensity of this site due to the scattering lengths of H (−3.739 fm) and D (+6.671 fm). Figure S4 : Rietveld ts of neutron powder diraction of AZnF at ambient conditions with dierent occupancies for the H or D positions of the ammonium cation. Experimental data are given as points, the tted prole as a solid red line, and the dierence (datat) as a blue line.
The hkl tick marks in grey represent the P 6 3 22 AZnF model.
Rietveld renements of AZnF were performed on all variable-pressure neutron powder diraction patterns. Distance and angle restraints were used on the formate ligands, as well as distance restraints between the oxygen of the formate and the zinc to maintain sensible geometry of the formate and of the zinc coordination sphere, respectively. Figures S5 and S6 show the ts to the ambient P 6 3 22 and high-pressure P 2 1 phases upon compression, respectively, while Figure S7 shows the ts upon decompression. S12 Figure S5 : Rietveld ts of the variable-pressure neutron powder diraction of AZnF from 0 1.22 GPa. Experimental data are given as points, the tted prole as a solid red line, and the dierence (datat) as a blue line. The hkl tick marks in grey, green, and orange represent the P 6 3 22 AZnF model, lead, and Alumina, respectively. S13 Figure S6 : Rietveld ts of the variable-pressure neutron powder diraction of AZnF-II from 1.452.28 GPa. Experimental data are given as points, the tted prole as a solid red line, and the dierence (datat) as a blue line. The hkl tick marks in grey, green, and orange represent the P 2 1 AZnF-II model, lead, and Alumina, respectively. S14 Figure S7 : Rietveld ts of the variable-pressure neutron powder diraction of AZnF-II upon decompression. Experimental data are given as points, the tted prole as a solid red line, and the dierence (datat) as a blue line. The hkl tick marks in grey, green, and orange represent the AZnF-II or AZnF models, lead, and Alumina, respectively.
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7 Variable-pressure lattice parameters for AZnF (2) 6.6594(10) 8.1702(12) 7.3118(11) 116.85(2) Figure S8 : The relative changes in the unit-cell volume of the ambient (blue) and high-pressure phases (red) of ANiF (lled circles) and AZnF (empty circles). Second-order B-M EOS are tted to ambient ANiF and AZnF phases using pascal, S4 and a modied version of the secondorder B-M EOS to the AZnF-II phase as detailed in Ref. S5. S17 9 Crystallographic details for AZnF Table S16 : Crystallographic details determined by neutron powder diraction for AZnF-II at The N· · · O distances were evaluated as a function of pressure, and the average of the closest six N· · · O distances (divided into the average of the four shortest, and the average of the two longest) are shown in Figure S9 . In addition to the observed pressure-dependent N· · · O distances, two additional hypothetical pressure-dependent N· · · O distances were calculated based upon (i ) a non-polar position of the N, and (ii ) a position of N that would give a polarisation of 4 µC cm −1 , thus maintaining the polarisation value observed at 1.45 GPa up to 2.28 GPa. Both hypothetical N positions would only vary in the y-coordinate, the x-and z-coordinates take the original values of the observed N position. The evolutions of these three N· · · O distances (one observed, two hypothetical) show that a non-polar arrangement of the N atoms gives rise to larger distances for the two long N· · · O distances. Thus a polar arrangement is favoured due to the closer interactions of the ammonium cation to the six neighbouring oxygen atoms of the formate linkers. If the polarity observed at 1.45 GPa (4 µC cm −1 ) is maintained with increasing pressure, the N· · · O distances would become even closer, which would suggest greater interactions with the six neighbouring oxygens. However, we observe that the structure evolves to exhibit lower polarisation with increasing pressure. This is related to the competing eect of the packing of the structure, and is described in Section 11. The structural models at 2.0 GPa for the three N positions. Note that the N y-coordinate is the only parameter that is changed for the two hypothetical non-polar and polar at 4 µC cm −1 cases.
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11 Void maps of the zinc formate Void maps were calculated for AZnF using the software Olex2 S6 as a function of pressure with the nitrogen atom removed from the structure (no voids would be observed when the ammonium cation is within the crystal structure) [ Figure S10 ]. This was performed to highlight how the space near the position of the ammonium cation varies with pressure. We observe that as pressure is increased, the available space for the ammonium cation to reside in reduces in size and shifts towards the non-polar position.
Figure S10: Void maps in yellow of zinc formate (the nitrogen atom is removed from the structure) as a function of pressure. The void maps represent a distance of 1.1 Å from the framework atoms (with a resolution of 0.05 Å). The non-polar and polar positions of the nitrogen atom along the b-axis are indicated by the dotted black and red lines, respectively.
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High-pressure Raman scattering experiments were performed using Dilor XY and a LabRam Spectrometer (resolution 2 cm −1 ), equipped with a He-Ne laser source with the excitation wavelength of 632.8 nm. The laser power in the range of 300500mW was used for measurements.
The pressure was measured by ruby uorescence, and Raman spectra were collected on ANiF and AFeF single crystals up to 3.5 GPa (Ar as PTM) within a diamond-anvil cell [ Figure S11 ].
The suggested assignment of the Raman peaks is based upon the works from Refs. S7 and S8.
The peaks which exhibit splitting upon the high-pressure phase transition of the ANiF and AFeF compounds belong to the vibrational modes of the formate linker, which agrees with the rened P 2 1 structural models consisting of a distorted metal formate structure and a previous high-pressure Raman study of [ND 4 
